Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_JJ says:
::In Engineering getting ready his tool kit ready to star disabling all the door chimes on the station:: ::still has phaser:: *CO*: sir it is going to be an up hill battle to get all these door chimes off but my Engineering Teams should have it done in a few hours

SCI_Tyler says:
::in Science Labs running tests on alien DNA::

CNS_Dicki says:
:: In OPS, taking remaining calls ::

Sec_Arcon says:
::in cargo bay scaning Ferengi ship for alien DNA::

FCO_Harr says:
::In Shuutle Bay preping a runabout::

AEO_Kal says:
:: heads to engineering to help disabling the door chimes::

CO_Reed says:
*CEO*:  Good luck.  ::grins::

CEO_JJ says:
*AEO*: what are you doing at this moment

KateWolfe says:
::tracking disturbances around the station, gathering her evidence before she heads back to Ops::

CSecWolfe says:
::laying on a biobed...his team having taken him to sickbay::

CEO_JJ says:
::walks out of Engineering and heads for turbolift::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Two vessels enter the system.  One is a small merchant vessel that is on the schedule.  The other is a Ferengi Marauder.

KateWolfe says:
~Max?~

AEO_Kal says:
*CEO* I'm on my way to engineering sir

Mercha_CO says:
@:: on the Merchant Ship, heading to the Federation Station Arcadia with a cargo of denebite ::

CEO_JJ says:
*AEO*: OK when you get there put together your tool kit for door chime work then head for Deck 6 and work you way down I am starting at deck 22 and working my way up

AEO_Kal says:
::gets out of TL near engineering::

CNS_Dicki says:
ALL: 2 ships approaching.

SCI_Tyler says:
::gathering collected data and heading for OPS::

CSecWolfe says:
::groans, sits up holding his noggin::

CEO_JJ says:
::passes Kal as I enter the TL:: AEO: hello

AEO_Kal says:
*CEO* understood

SCI_Tyler says:
TL: OPS

CEO_JJ says:
TL: Deck 22

KateWolfe says:
::heads back to Ops, passing by the bar where the disturbance threw bottles of spirits everywhere::

CEO_JJ says:
::takes the quick trip then walks out::

AEO_Kal says:
::smiles as she just spoke to him on the com:: CEO: hi sir

Sec_Arcon says:
COM: Ferengi ship:  This is station security. I Request permission to come aboard.

KateWolfe says:
::she passes the infirmary, and notes that Max is on a biobed....wonders how long it will be until his next trip there::

CNS_Dicki says:
COM: Ferengi ship: What is you rpurpose on the station?

AEO_Kal says:
::enters engineering and grabs her tool kit, and heads out to the TL:: Computer:Deck 6

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS*:  if any one up there can send some extra officers to the crew quarters to start disabling the door chimes it would be appricated

SCI_Tyler says:
::steps off the turbolift into OPS and takes post at the Science Station::

CEO_JJ says:
computer: how many door chimes are there on this deck

Mercha_CO says:
@COMM: Arcadia: This is the StarShip Lovely Gold. I request Permition to dock, please

CNS_Dicki says:
COM: LovelyGold: State your purpose on the station.

SCI_Tyler says:
*CEO* acknowledged...dispatching crews now  ::assigning officers from the scheduled duty roster to report to CEO::

CO_Reed says:
::notes that the runabout is still at Arcadia and wonders what is taking the away team::

AEO_Kal says:
::gets out on Deck 6 and looks at the long corridor:: to herself: lets get to work

SCI_Tyler says:
::scanning ferengi vessels cargo::

Mercha_CO says:
@COMM: Arcadia: I have some business with a cargo of denebite with some people

CNS_Dicki says:
COM: LovelyGold: I'll have Docking Bay 3 prepared for you.

KateWolfe says:
::gets back to Ops, and commandeers a console to enter her findings::

CO_Reed says:
::looks at Tyler::  Shouldn't you be on the Runabout?

CEO_JJ says:
<COMPUTER>: 100

SCI_Tyler says:
*FCO* Tyler to Harrison  is the runabout prept and redy

CNS_Dicki says:
*Security*: Merchant ship docking in bay 3.

CSecWolfe says:
::Looks for the CMO...MO...anyone::

Sec_Arcon says:
Sec tm B:  You maintain your guard here.  I'm going to check on the intruder status.

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: yes sir..just running a few more tests on the alien DNA while Harrison preps the runabout

Mercha_CO says:
@COMM: Arcadia: Thank you. 

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Ferengi vessel suddenly attacks the small merchant vessel.

FCO_Harr says:
*Tyler* Yeah, I've been cooling my heels waiting for the rest of you all.

Sec_Arcon says:
*OPS* Acknowledged.

CNS_Dicki says:
@COM: LovelyGold: Arcadia out.

CNS_Dicki says:
ALL: Yellow Alert.

SCI_Tyler says:
::heads to shuttlebays::

CEO_JJ says:
::starts to work on some of the dor chimes as some officers come by:: officers: you five go to engineering and get some tool kits replicate some if you have to then head for deck 7 there are plenty of door chimes there for you to take care of

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION:  The Lovely Gold has no chance and is boarded easily.

Mercha_CO says:
@COMM: Arcadia: Wait! Wait!. I'm being attacked by Ferengis!

Sec_Arcon says:
*Sec team Delta* Incoming ship CB 3.

CNS_Dicki says:
::Moves to tactical to scan ships ::

CTO_Matt says:
::arrives at OPS and takes his station::

AEO_Kal says:
::working on disabling the door chimes::

CEO_JJ says:
*Operations*: what's the yellow alert for

FCO_Harr says:
*CSEC* We're ready for you at runabout Tigris

CNS_Dicki says:
*Security*: Cancel order.  The ship has been attacked and boarded.

SCI_Tyler says:
::enters shuttlebay nods at FCO::  anyone else here yet??

CNS_Dicki says:
*CEO*: A merchant ship was just attacked close-by while on its way here.

FCO_Harr says:
*CO* Were is teh TAC at?

Mercha_CO says:
@:: is being moved to the Ship's cargo bay ::

Sec_Arcon says:
*OPS* Roger.

AEO_Kal says:
::notices yellow alert...::

CNS_Dicki says:
*CEO*: I thought it best to put the station on yellow alert.

CEO_JJ says:
::continues to work on the door chimes 3 down::

FCO_Harr says:
Tyler: Just you and me so far

CO_Reed says:
*FCO*:  I do not know.  You may need to leave without him.

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Wonders where a tactical officer is ::

SCI_Tyler says:
FCO: where are the others??

Sec_Arcon says:
::heads to sickbay to confirm tricorder recalibration for alien DNA.::

CEO_JJ says:
*Coun*: will my repairing assistance be needed

FCO_Harr says:
*CO* As soon as Csec Wolfe is here we'll be on are way

CNS_Dicki says:
*CEO*: Excuse me?

AEO_Kal says:
::thinks one more disabled... a hundred and more to go...::

KateWolfe says:
::she gets the information entered, and waits for an analysis::

Sec_Arcon says:
::reads tricorder and heads for CB reading::

Mercha_CO says:
@:: The pirates put him in a force field with his crew ::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Ferengi vessel opens cargo doors and pulls the mercant vessel inside.

CSecWolfe says:
::gets checked out of sickbay and heads for OPS::

FCO_Harr says:
Tyler: CO Reed said we may have to leave without the TAC he must be doing something else.

CNS_Dicki says:
*CTO*: Please come to the bridge and assist me.

CEO_JJ says:
*Coun*: will I ::gets a panel off another one:: be needed to repair any ships soon-- I wouldn't rather it be no at this moment because of all these door chimes

SCI_Tyler says:
FCO: ok..how bout Comm. Wolfe??

FCO_Harr says:
*CSec*  Commander are you on your way to the Runabout yet?

CNS_Dicki says:
*CEO*: The merchant ship has been captured by the Ferengi.

KateWolfe says:
::she rests her elbow on the console, and her forehead in her hand, waiting::

CNS_Dicki says:
*CEO*: So, probably no.

CSecWolfe says:
*FCO*  I was not told to report to any Runabout

CEO_JJ says:
::sees more officers coming his way:: officers: you three go to engineering get some tool kits and head for deck 8 disable the door chimes there

CTO_Matt says:
::stands at his station and takes readings on the vessels::

FCO_Harr says:
Tyler: You know how Security is hurry up and wait.

CEO_JJ says:
*Coun*: this is turning out to be an interesting day CEO_JJ out

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Moves out of way of CTO ::

FCO_Harr says:
*CSec* It was in the Mission brief. we have escort duty. Sir

AEO_Kal says:
::wonders where the intruder might be as she takes off another panel::

SCI_Tyler says:
::looks at Harrison puzzilly::  FCO: he didn't know??

CSecWolfe says:
*FCO*  I have been unconcious for the last 35 minutes...

CNS_Dicki says:
CTO: Hail the Ferengi.

Sec_Arcon says:
*OPS* Put a force field cutting off the corridor around the cargo bay.  Scan for DNA. ;;downlinks tricorder readings::

CTO_Matt says:
::hails the Ferengi::

CEO_JJ says:
computer: send a message to all engineering officers on the station ::there awake anyway:: tell them to get in uniform, find their tool kits and start disabling all door chimes on the station

SCI_Tyler says:
FCO: we've waited to long...i say we inform the captain and get under way

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Puts up level 8 force field around CB ::

CEO_JJ says:
*AEO*: remind me to step up a computer system so we can shut these things down if we have to after this is all over

FCO_Harr says:
*CSec* Please expedite your arrival we are behind schedule

CSecWolfe says:
::rubs temples::  *FCO*  On my way.....

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Ferengi vessel then changes course for Arcadia IX.

SCI_Tyler says:
::gets in the runabout and begins prepping for launch::

Sec_Arcon says:
::arrives at force field and does close range scan for DNA.::

KateWolfe says:
::is picking up vague impressions of Harrison's comments, and wonders where the Ensign gets the gall to order a Commander around::

FCO_Harr says:
::Shrugs his shoulders:: Tyler: Sure, you do it

CO_Reed says:
::hears the Science panel beeping, then goes over to see why::

AEO_Kal says:
*CEO* Count on me! that sure would be useful!!

CEO_JJ says:
::keeps working five down 95 to go on this deck along::

CSecWolfe says:
::gets on the TL and heads for the main shuttlebay::

SCI_Tyler says:
:;pops head out of runabout:: FCO:  so where is he??

FCO_Harr says:
*CO* We'll leave as soon as CMDR Wolfe hits the lock

Mercha_CO @:: tries to take out a remote control from his pocket and tries to disable the field :: (padd.wav)

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A Cardassian scout vessel materializes in the same docking bay the very first Ferengi vessel did.

AEO_Kal says:
::panels and more panels...::

CO_Reed says:
::hears tactical panel beeping, now::  CTO: Report.

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Hears comment directed towards him by another member of the crew and instantly regrets giving order, although it was logical and needed to be done. ::

FCO_Harr says:
*OPS* Permission to depart

Sec_Arcon says:
*computer* lock all dorrs and entryways in this section. Authorization Arconus Red theta 26.

CTO_Matt says:
::checks his instruments::

CO_Reed says:
*FCO*: Granted.

CSecWolfe says:
::rubs forehead from where the blow that connected on his forehead.....still feeling a bit woozy, must be a bad concusion::

CEO_JJ says:
*CO*: sir this isn't going well by the time I have this deck's door chimes disabled it will be time to refit the station

SCI_Tyler says:
FCO: well??

^Troi (^Troi@1Cust115.tnt39.dfw5.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

CO_Reed says:
*CEO*:  It's not top priority, right now.

CEO_JJ says:
*CO*: what's going on now sir?

Sec_Arcon says:
*OPS* I'm getting strange readings from the cargo bay.  There's a ship there now!

KateWolfe says:
~Max, are you all right?~

CSecWolfe says:
::steps off the TL and walks toward the shuttlebay::  ~Right as rain....~

CEO_JJ says:
::thinks of the current count 8 this is going no where fast::

Mercha_CO says:
@To his Crew: Well..... Seems that those Ferengi veq changed my passwords........

FCO_Harr says:
*CO* Do you want us to leave without CSec Wolfe he isn't here yet?

KateWolfe says:
~And about as stormy....~

CEO_JJ says:
*AEO*: what's your current count

CO_Reed says:
*FCO*: He should be getting there very shortly..

CSecWolfe says:
::walks into the shuttlebay, visibly perturbed::

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, there is a Cardassian scout ship that just materialized.

CO_Reed says:
*CEO*:  We are still trying to determine that.

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Moves to science station ::

CEO_JJ says:
::keeps working but it seems the one he is working on now is smaller than the others and his fingers are having trouble getting into the wires::

FCO_Harr says:
CSec: Put a little pep in your step sir

CO_Reed says:
CTO:  How did it get in??

SCI_Tyler says:
::hops back into runabout::

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  it just materialized, Sir.

FCO_Harr says:
SCI: See if you can find out what's wrong with Wolfe

SCI_Tyler says:
*OPS* Ops this is tigris..preparing for departure

AEO_Kal says:
*CEO* about 10... we should try working on your program to shut them out at once

Sec_Arcon says:
Alien in corridor?:  Hello if you understand me please communicate.  We mean you no harm.

CSecWolfe says:
::steps aboard the runabout....::  Harrison:  One more word out of you Ensign and I will have your pip for lunch ::places particular emphasis on Ensign, punctuated with a venemous stare he picked up from his wife::

CO_Reed says:
CTO:  What docking bay?

CEO_JJ says:
*CO*: sir-- permission to take out phasers and use them on these door chimes it will do just as much damage

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  the Cardassian ship and the Ferengi ship have the same mass, Sir.

CEO_JJ says:
*CO* as we are doing disabling them

CO_Reed says:
*CEO*: Denied.

SCI_Tyler says:
CSEC: sir are u feeling alright??

FCO_Harr says:
::Lifts off Station:: *CO* We are on are way

CEO_JJ says:
*AEO* it won't work ensign there aren't any hardlines connecting the chimes

Mercha_CO says:
@:: tries to comm with the station :: COMM: Arcadia: Station, I'm the captain of the Merchat ship. I request to save us!. Please!. Do you read me?  Station!

FCO_Harr says:
:grins at CSec Wolfe:: Yes sir

CNS_Dicki says:
:: wonders why the runabout is leaving with hostile ships out there, ::

CO_Reed says:
::looks up at the big screen::

CSecWolfe says:
Tyler:  A mild concussion....and all of the affects that entails.....::walks around to the Co-pilots chair and sits::  
Harrison:  And wipe that grin off your face

CO_Reed says:
COM: Merchant: Save you from what?

KateWolfe says:
::she finds that the disturbances are consistant all the way around, and the DNA traces are coming up as a match to what was found in the cargo bay.....very strange:: Reed: I think that we need to put the station on yellow alert. We have a slightly bigger problem than that vessel...

CEO_JJ says:
::cound now at 12:: myself: this is going now where fast-- why did they build a station with one key component every thing hardlined

Mercha_CO says:
@COMM: Arcadia: Thanks Goodness.. We are captive in the Ferengi Ship, starfleet officer... We need to save our cargo and our lives!

CEO_JJ says:
myself: missing

FCO_Harr says:
:Inputs coordinates for rendevous with freighter::

SCI_Tyler says:
@FCO: lets lay in a course and get out of here...now telling what that freighter has been thru already

CO_Reed says:
Kate:  I agree.
CTO:  Go to Yellow Alert.

CO_Reed says:
COM: Marchant:  Who are your captors?

CTO_Matt says:
::pushes a button and the station goes to Yellow Alert::

CSecWolfe says:
@  Tyler:  Take over at Engineering and route the sensor arrays through your station.  
FCO, see if you cant bring us in without raising too much of a ruckus...

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, do you want shields raised?

AEO_Kal says:
::continues working thinking about all the chimes that arent disabled yet::

CNS_Dicki says:
CO: Begging the captain's pardon, but we are already at yellow alert.

Sec_Arcon says:
*Ops* I'm going to head for the cargo bay.  Walk the forcefield forward to just before the hatch.

CO_Reed says:
CTO:  Shields at standby.

CTO_Matt says:
::places the shields on standby::

CO_Reed says:
CNS:  I gave no prior order to go to yellow alert.

CEO_JJ says:
myself: now what-- normally I would contact operations but everytime I ask them what the situation is I get nothing-- it's worth a try though

CNS_Dicki says:
CO: I did, sir.  :: Thinks captain wasn't there ::

Mercha_CO says:
@COMM: Arcadia: We really don't know, starfleet. They simply stunned us and put us in this force field

SCI_Tyler says:
@CSEC so how long have you been on the station sir??   just trying to fill time untill our rendezvous

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS*: why are you at yellow alert?

FCO_Harr says:
::Lays in a course for frieghter::

CO_Reed says:
CNS:  In the future, inform the CO whenever giving an order to go to alert status.

CSecWolfe says:
@  Tyler:  For a little over a Month ensign.....transfer from ship duty...I wanted to spend more time with my Wife

CO_Reed says:
*CEO*: Still undetermined.

CNS_Dicki says:
CO: Of course, sir.

SCI_Tyler says:
@CSEC: how did you meet..if you don't mind me asking

Sec_Arcon says:
::Arrives at CB scans inside::

CEO_JJ says:
myself: this is starting to get redundant

CEO_JJ says:
*AEO*: my count is 18 yours?

Mercha_CO says:
@:: wonders why the starfleet guys aren't answering ::

CSecWolfe says:
@  Tyler:  We met at the Academy.....Warp Dynamics ::smiling wistfully::

FCO_Harr says:
::Humms a happy tune will enjoying flight time::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Arcadia receives a distress call from a frieghter at Arcadia IX.  It is unescorted and under attack.

AEO_Kal says:
*CEO* I'm up to 17

FCO_Harr says:
@::chuckles::

SCI_Tyler says:
@::smiling::  FCO: how bout u??  how long have you been on Arcadia??

KateWolfe says:
::she's finding that it's not a carbon based lifeform, from what the computer can extrapolate, and it's looking like this is going to get very ugly::

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, I am receiving a distress call from that freighter.

CEO_JJ says:
::wishs there was a better way to do this-- wishs he could use his phaser but orders are orders::

FCO_Harr says:
@SCI: Seem like only yesterday

CO_Reed says:
CTO:  Send a message to the runabout Tigris.. they are supposed to be escorting that freighter...

Mercha_CO says:
@COMM: Arcadia: Station!!! <Scrabled> Please!!. SAve US!! <Scrambled>

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.

SCI_Tyler says:
@FCO: what is our ETA??

CTO_Matt says:
COM: Tigris:  Runabout Tigris, this is Arcadia Station, we just received a distress call from the freighter you are suppose to be escorting.  It is coming fomr Arcadia IX.

FCO_Harr says:
@::Lays in course at maximm warp::

CO_Reed says:
*SEC*: Do you have the docking bay containing the Cardassian scout ship sealed off?

CSecWolfe says:
@  COM: Arcadia: CO:  We're on our way.....
FCO:  Plot an intercept course....red alert.....

CEO_JJ says:
*AEO*: I had an idea a few nights ago about adding holo-emitters through out the station-- for the EHM program only -- but now I think I am going to but a few atomaton programs in there as well

Sec_Arcon says:
*OPS* any info on the location of the intruder?

SCI_Tyler says:
::sweeping with LRS::

FCO_Harr says:
::brings shields and weapons on line::

CSecWolfe says:
@ ::wonders why the FCO is going to warp inside a gravity well::

CTO_Matt says:
Tigris:  Runabout Tigris, the distress call indicates pirates and they have been boarded.

AEO_Kal says:
*CEO* or holographic chime disabling engineers ::smiles::

Sec_Arcon says:
*CO* Docking bay is secure I'm outside and a level 8 force field is in effedt.

CSecWolfe says:
@  COM: Arcadia:  CTO:  Understood.....  ::turns and stands, walking back to the armory::

SCI_Tyler says:
@::bringing up specs on freighter to see defense capabilities::

Mercha_CO says:
$:: Tries again :: COMM: Arcadia: Stati <The signal is cut due to the Ferengi who jammed the transmition>

CEO_JJ says:
*AEO*: that's what the atomatons are for our own personal work force and no one but us has to know about them-- we could get stuff done in half the time

FCO_Harr says:
@SCI: They could be cloaked

Mercha_CO says:
$To his Crew: Those bloody ferengi....They've jammed my COMM!

CO_Reed says:
*SEC*:  Good, take a small security team to the merchant vessel outside the station.  A merchant there claims to be held hostage.

CSecWolfe says:
@  FCO:  A ferengi vessel?  Cloaked?  laughable....

SCI_Tyler says:
@FCO: not if there firing

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at his current count 23 and begins to frown::

KateWolfe says:
::she stores the information in a protected file for later:: Reed: Captain, I'd like to lend a hand if you need me.

Sec_Arcon says:
*CO* On my way Sir.

FCO_Harr says:
@Computer; ETA to freighter?

SCI_Tyler says:
@All in runabout:: I don't know how long that freighter is going to hold up ....

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION; The "Cardassian" scout undocks and leaves the system at high warp.

SCI_Tyler says:
@::begins another sweep with LRS::

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::comes back to the cockpit weilding a Type IIIa phaser rifle and a Type II phaser on his hip::

CO_Reed says:
Kate:  Have you ever dealt with a hostage situation before?

Mercha_CO says:
$:: tries to find the right code to disable the force field ::

Sec_Arcon says:
*Sec tm Gamma*  Meet me in the main shuttle bay. Prep for boarding team.

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, that Cardassian scout just undocked and left the system at high warp.

KateWolfe says:
::she refrains from smiling:: Reed: Yes, I have.

CSecWolfe says:
@  All:  One thing is for sure....we need more men

CEO_JJ says:
::hum that's all I just felt a shake:: *OPS* did a ship just warp go to warp within a few hundred kilometers of the station

CO_Reed says:
CTO:  Good.  Let's hope it stays away.

SCI_Tyler says:
@All: still nothing on LRS

CO_Reed says:
Kate:  Would you mind helping the security team out?

FCO_Harr says:
@SCI: anything on scans yet?

Mercha_CO says:
$Merchant FCO: Hey... What are you doing? Come on here and help me, you stupid!

CEO_JJ says:
::keeps working waiting for a reply from ops::

CSecWolfe says:
@  Tyler:  You find any soft spots on that Merchant vessel?  blind spot in its sensors?

Mercha_CO says:
<M_FCO> ok ok........

Sec_Arcon says:
:: Arrives at shuttlebay and begins flight preps on shuttle::

KateWolfe says:
Reed: I would be glad to.

CTO_Matt says:
::continues to scan the area for any unusual anomolies or anything out of the ordinary::

AEO_Kal says:
::drops a panel on the floor... ::

SCI_Tyler says:
@CSEC: i still haven't got the vessel on sensors  ..like there not even there...how long before we reach the intercept coordinates

CO_Reed says:
*SEC*:  Hold your departure... Commander Katherine Wolfe will be joining you.

CEO_JJ says:
::keeps working count--26::

AEO_Kal says:
::hardly keeping count, she goes to the next chime::

FCO_Harr says:
@:: Checks for ETA to frieghter coordinates::

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::looks out the front viewer::  FCO:  How long until visual?

Mercha_CO says:
$:: Keeps his Remote control. He and his crew is being moved to a planet to mine Latinum ::

Sec_Arcon says:
*Sec tms Alpha, Bravo and Delta* Continue intruder sweep.  If you get a reading have ops put up a forcefield and try and box them in.

KateWolfe says:
::she turns towards the TL:: *Arcon* I'll be there momentarily.

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS* I just felt an energy vibration did a ship just go to warp close to the station?

KateWolfe says:
::she gives Reed a nod, and steps into the turbolift:: Computer: Docking bay.

CNS_Dicki says:
CTO: I was thinking.  Could the intruder be someone with a personal cloaking device?

Sec_Arcon says:
*KWolfe* Acknowledged.

CEO_JJ says:
::continues to work, wonder, and worry::

AEO_Kal says:
*CEO* any idea whats going on in OPS?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Runabout sensors indicate that several humnoids have been beamed to the planet to mine latinum.

Mercha_CO says:
$Good... Mining for ferengis... What the hell are those starfleet doing?.......

CTO_Matt says:
CNS:  The only people I know of that has one of those are the Jem Hadar.

SCI_Tyler says:
@ALL: sensor s picking up transporter signals on the planet

CEO_JJ says:
*AEO*: i don't get responses from ops any more it seems maybe it is the comm system

CNS_Dicki says:
CTO: There are oty

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::looks out and see's the two ships locked in an embrace::  SCI:  Have we been scanned?

CEO_JJ says:
<Computer>: check the comm system for an anomilies

CNS_Dicki says:
CTO: There are other races you know.

SCI_Tyler says:
@ALL: looks like humanoid life signs near a latinum mine

CSecWolfe says:
@  Tyler:  we take the ship, it doesnt matter.......

FCO_Harr says:
@SCI: Are there anyother ships in the area?

Sec_Arcon says:
::Sec tm arrives with phaser rifles and stun grenades::

AEO_Kal says:
*CEO* or something's keeping them busy...

SCI_Tyler says:
@::checking systems to see if we've been scanned::

CNS_Dicki says:
CTO: Perhaps the race could be the same one that left the DNA trace.

SCI_Tyler says:
@::sweeping for other vessels::

Mercha_CO says:
$:: Is brought to the mine ::  Good......

CEO_JJ says:
<COMPUTER> nothing out of the normal with the Comm system

KateWolfe says:
::she gets to the docking bay, and enters the runabout in a rush, taking the co-pilot seat:: Arcon: Ready?

Mercha_CO says:
<Ferengi> Shut up, stupid human. 

CEO_JJ says:
*CEO*: yes but there are officers up there that are supposed to keep me informed

Sec_Arcon says:
KWolfe:  Yes sir.

CSecWolfe says:
@  FCO:  Are their shields up?

FCO_Harr says:
::Scans frieghter for lifesigns::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION; The Ferengi decloaks and attacks the runabout.

KateWolfe says:
::she smiles:: Arcon: You don't have to be so formal. You can call me ma'am.

Sec_Arcon says:
*OPS* Shuttle ready for departure.  Request permission to depart.

FCO_Harr says:
@::Evasivwe manuvers::

CEO_JJ says:
::keeps working starting to lose count but it is close to 35::

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, the runabout was just attacked by the Ferengi.

Mercha_CO says:
$Ferengi: And who are you to ask me to shut up, eh, bloody ferengi?

CSecWolfe says:
@  ::grips the seat backs::  COM: Arcadia: We are under attack!  Requesting assistance!

KateWolfe says:
~What's going on?~

SCI_Tyler says:
@ALL Ferengi vessel just decloaked.....bearing 198 mark 110

FCO_Harr says:
@::Fires phasers at Ferengni ship::

CSecWolfe says:
~ The Ferengi ship is attacking us ~

KateWolfe says:
%::she actives the scanners as soon as they are clear.::

AEO_Kal says:
::keeps working... wondering what's going on... ::

SCI_Tyler says:
@::scanning for signs of the freighter::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The runabout is hit hard by Romulan disruptors out of the Ferengi ship.

KateWolfe says:
~We're on our way.~

CO_Reed says:
COM: Tigris:  We are a little short on crew to spare right now.  I will send you what I can.

Mercha_CO says:
$::The ferengi hits him with a whip ::

FCO_Harr says:
@CSec: Yes, Sir!

Mercha_CO says:
$OUCH!!!

SCI_Tyler says:
@ALL: that was romulan fire!!!

CTO_Matt says:
::wishes they had a Defiant class ship at the station::

CEO_JJ says:
::begins to worry with all that is going on:: *AEO* this is a time where telepathy would be useful read the mind of an officer in ops and know what is going on eh

Sec_Arcon says:
*OPS* Shuttle departing.  ::opens bay doors and heads out::

SCI_Tyler says:
@::scanning ferengi vessels armament::

CO_Reed says:
CTO, *CEO*:  Take a runabout to Arcadia IX.  The Tigris is under attack and needs assistance.

FCO_Harr says:
@::Evasive pattern Delta-One-Six::

SCI_Tyler says:
@ALL: i'm picking up the freighter on the planet ::puzzled::  no lifesigns

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.

AEO_Kal says:
*CEO* I totally agree

KateWolfe says:
%Arcon: Get a wiggle on, Ensign, we need to help the other team.

CEO_JJ says:
*CO*: yes sir *CTO*: meet you at pad C

CEO_JJ says:
*AEO*: i am needed off station you are in charge

FCO_Harr says:
@:: Fires phasers targeting ME::

AEO_Kal says:
*CEO* aye sir

CTO_Matt says:
::leaves OPS and goes to the TL::  Computer, Pad C.

CEO_JJ says:
computer: emergency tranport take me to runabout pad C

SCI_Tyler says:
@CSEC:  I think we're in trouble....that ferengi vessels....i'm picking up armaments of Quantom Torps...and a Klingon Plasma weapon !!

CSecWolfe says:
@  Tyler:  You think so?   FCO: See if we cant avoid their Disrupter Banks.....

CO_Reed says:
::steps up to the Tactical station, in the absence of an officer::  CNS:  Looks like it's just you and me, now.

Sec_Arcon says:
%KWolfe: But is that our target?

CNS_Dicki says:
CO: Aye, sir.

AEO_Kal says:
::now really curious about whats happening::

CEO_JJ says:
::transport starts and I appear in the runabout cabin:: ::seat in pilot seat::

CTO_Matt says:
::arrives at Pad C and boards the runabout::

CO_Reed says:
*AEO*:  You can give up on those door chimes.  The madness has died down.

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Brings up relevant data on multiple battles ::

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS*: starting prelaunch sequence

Mercha_CO says:
$::Once that ferengi left him, he tries again to COMM the station :: COMM: Arcadia: Again.. This is the merchant ship captain... What the hell are you doing, starfleet?

KateWolfe says:
%Arcon: I was brought in to difuse a hostage situation. But I think that this is taking precedent.

FCO_Harr says:
@CSec:: I will endeavor to do my best and better. I'm still young with all my life ahead of me.

SCI_Tyler says:
@ALL: our best bet is to run now...our hide in the gravitational pull of the planet....i don't think ferengi vessels can enter it

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The pirate vessel fires again.  Disruptors miss, and one photon torp explodes in front of the runabout.

CEO_JJ says:
CTO: you take weapons and get us ready for battle

AEO_Kal says:
*CO* yes sir, do you need me in OPS?

KateWolfe says:
%::she contacts the merchant vessel:: *Merchant* What is your status?

CO_Reed says:
*AEO*:  It wouldn't be a bad idea.

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS*: open docking bay doors

FCO_Harr says:
@Computer: evasive pattern Charlie- Eight-Three

Sec_Arcon says:
@KWolfe:  Your the copilot and I never argue with my copilot.  setting course.

CTO_Matt says:
::activates the weapon systems and does a diagnostic on the weapons and shield systems::

CNS_Dicki says:
*CEO*: Bay doors open

CEO_JJ says:
@::takes off::

SCI_Tyler says:
@:: scans for type of life signs on the pirate vessel and for any flame markings::

Mercha_CO says:
$COMM: KateWolfe: Worse than you... Mining for the ferengi.. In the planet. Take us outta, PLEASE!!!

FCO_Harr says:
@SCI: Check for a weak spot in its shields.

CEO_JJ says:
@*OPS*: runabout Carie away

KateWolfe says:
%::she tries it again, and is met with blank air::

AEO_Kal says:
::heads to TL immediately, finally in the action:: Computer: OPS

Sec_Arcon says:
@;;heads for the Tigrus full speed::

KateWolfe says:
%::she runs a scan, and finds that the ship has been cleared of crew....it's just drifting::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The pirtaes fire again and hit the runabout hard.  Engines off line.

CTO_Matt says:
@::activates the shields and places the weapons on active once the shuttle has cleared the station::

CEO_JJ says:
@CTO: plotting course for the others-- raise the shields and arm weapons

FCO_Harr says:
@CSec: Engines are offline

CEO_JJ says:
@::engages impluse maximum power::

AEO_Kal says:
::head out onto OPS and head to engineering station::

CEO_JJ says:
@<computer> time to arrival

CTO_Matt says:
::scans the pirate vessel and tries to find out a weak spot::

SCI_Tyler says:
@ALL: we better come up with a way to prevent them  from transport

CO_Reed says:
::monitors the runabouts from the Tactical station::

KateWolfe says:
%::she starts warming up the phasers and shields, ready to get into the breach::

CSecWolfe says:
@ ::somehow manages not to get thrown from his feet::  Tyler:  Arm yourselves in case they do......

KateWolfe says:
%*Tigris* What is your status?

CO_Reed says:
CNS:  Are you familiar with Station Flight control?

AEO_Kal says:
CO: whats the situation sir?

CEO_JJ says:
@<COMPUTER> one minute

CEO_JJ says:
@CTO: ever been in battle

Sec_Arcon says:
@KWolfe:  We'll head in full speed and try to dazzel them a bit with our foot work.  Suggest you aim for their sensors.

CNS_Dicki says:
CO: Not really, sir.  I specialized in Medical.

CO_Reed says:
AEO:  Our AT is being attacked by pirates.

CSecWolfe says:
@  *Kate*  Dea....in....spa..e..lo..e....

SCI_Tyler says:
@ALL: sensors are picking up another runabout

CSecWolfe says:
::notices the commsystem is going out::

CO_Reed says:
AEO:  What about you?  Are you familiar with station flight control?

CEO_JJ says:
@::begins to set a new course to come in behind the attacking ships::

CTO_Matt says:
CEO:  been close to it on the station, but, no active shots fired.

KateWolfe says:
%::she's ready to beam the crew of the Tigris:: Arcon: Change of plans. Are we within beamout range?

FCO_Harr says:
@ ALL: I'll try and get the engines back on line or else we're cooked.

CNS_Dicki says:
CO: But I remember the basic stuff from the Academy.

KateWolfe says:
~Max, prepare to be beamed out.~

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The pirate vessel detects the second runabout and fires quantum torps.

AEO_Kal says:
CO: just the basics sir

CEO_JJ says:
@COM: other runabout: Runabout Carie here you guys look like you need a little help

CEO_JJ says:
@::takes evassices::

KateWolfe says:
%Arcon: Keep us out of their reach.

Sec_Arcon says:
@KWolfe:  Yes in  minute. But we'll have to drop shields.

KateWolfe says:
%Arcon: Do we have another choice?

FCO_Harr says:
@COM Carie: Welcome to the party.

SCI_Tyler says:
@%*second runabout* be careful...thats no ordianry ...ferengi vessel...its heavily armed

CO_Reed says:
AEO:  Work with the counselor.  We're gonna try to move this thing within weapons range of the pirate ships that are attacking our runabouts.  It's probably a hopeless endeavor, but it's about the only option we have left.

Mercha_CO says:
$COMM: Arcadia: Damn Starfleet!!! We are about to die!! Help us!! :: a ferengi heard the transmition and killed the Merchant CO and his crew ::

AEO_Kal says:
::nods to CO and heads to the FCO console::

CEO_JJ says:
@COM:Arcadia: we are going to try and lure them towards the station

FCO_Harr says:
@:: Attempts to bring the engines back online::

SCI_Tyler says:
@FCO: hows it coming with those engines

CNS_Dicki says:
AEO: I heard about a way to output a field with a deflector array and drop the station mass.  Then we could use thrusters to move quickly.

KateWolfe says:
%::hears just static over the line, and bites her lip:: ~Max, ready?~

CEO_JJ says:
@CTO: get ready for some rough flyin

CSecWolfe says:
@  All:  Prepare for beam out

KateWolfe says:
%Arcon: we're dropping shields just long enough to get them here.

Sec_Arcon says:
%KWolfe:  OK we're in range lock on and I'll work the shields.

CSecWolfe says:
~  As we'll never be...~

CTO_Matt says:
::places a lock on the pirate vessels::

KateWolfe says:
%::activates transporters::

Sec_Arcon says:
%::drops shields::

CNS_Dicki says:
::Waits for orders to do something ::

CEO_JJ says:
@::heads in at the pirates at full impulse:: CTO: nows the time to fire

AEO_Kal says:
CNS: we can try... then i'll leave FCO to you and work on propulsion from my station

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The first runabout is destroyed just as the crew is beamed off.

CNS_Dicki says:
AEO: Call out when you're ready with the array.

SCI_Tyler says:
@All: never seen better timing then that

Sec_Arcon says:
%::shield up and evasive crse set::

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Moves to Flight Control and re-familiarizes self ::

KateWolfe says:
%Arcon: Get us home, quickly.

FCO_Harr says:
::Takes over Flight Control on new runabout::

CSecWolfe says:
%  Kate:  Thank you Commander...you are a sight for sore eyes....::winks::

KateWolfe says:
%::she smiles, but pays attention to her console::

Sec_Arcon says:
%KWolfe: And we are out of here. ::Max speed::

AEO_Kal says:
::works on her console, divert power needed to array... brings shields online:: CNS: you go

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Pushes buttons to move station ::

CSecWolfe says:
%  ::takes the FCO to the aft portion of the runabout, tossing his phasers onto the table::  FCO:  We need to have a few words...

SCI_Tyler says:
@::sitting puzzled::  something isn't right about that freighter

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The pirtaes turn to attack Euphrates.

AEO_Kal says:
:: check the readings on RCS units, everything looks good::

Sec_Arcon says:
%::evasive pattern delta::

CNS_Dicki says:
AEO: It's working.  We're moving towards the action.

CO_Reed says:
::looks down at the tactical console::  Computer, estimated time to weapons rage?

KateWolfe says:
%::feels the impact of an attack on their ship::

FCO_Harr says:
CSec: Yes, sir

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Makes double and triple sure of course ::

CEO_JJ says:
@CTO: get ready I am going to go at them at full impulse then pull up hard before we hit one and come back around

SCI_Tyler says:
@kate: how did u know about the Ferengi's??

KateWolfe says:
%::she borrows energy from lifesupport and non-essentials to bolster the shields::

FCO_Harr says:
%CSec: Yes, sir

CSecWolfe says:
%  ::stretches, rubbing his temples...the headache throbbing::

CO_Reed says:
<Computer>  2 minutes to maximum weapons range.

KateWolfe says:
%Tyler: I just listened.

AEO_Kal says:
:: makes sure that weapons system are fine::

AEO_Kal says:
CNS: great!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The pirates land a glancing shot on Euphrates.

Sec_Arcon says:
%Com: Arcadia:  We are coming in fast with hostiles on our tail.  I'll try to get them into your range>

CO_Reed says:
::going over his tactical extension courses at the academy long ago::

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM:Euphrates: we are on the way how long can you stay in one piece

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Mentally checks on civilians and feels no distress ::

SCI_Tyler says:
@:;not tottally satisfied..slumps back into his chair::

CSecWolfe says:
%  ::once the doors close, turns and leans on the table::  Harrison:  Did you take the time to find me before you loaded the runabout?

CTO_Matt says:
::gets ready to fire at the pirates::

AEO_Kal says:
CO: sir, you have full power to weapons systems

CO_Reed says:
::nods to Kal::

CEO_JJ says:
@<COMPUTER> warning colsion eminant

FCO_Harr says:
%CSec: No, sir I reported to the runabout per orders.

CEO_JJ says:
@CTO: don't worry about that we won't hit

CO_Reed says:
::warms up weapon systems, readies shields::

KateWolfe says:
%Arcon: Floor it, man!

CO_Reed says:
<Computer>  Within weapons range.

CSecWolfe says:
%  FCO:  And when I wasnt there, did you then attempt to find me?  ::his anger just contained....::

SCI_Tyler says:
@:: curiously  looking back..wondering whats going on with the 2 of them::

Sec_Arcon says:
%::continues weaving but base course towards the station::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The pirate vessel seems oblivious to the station's movement.  They are intent on the Euphrates.

AEO_Kal says:
::pushes the RCS to the limit and tries to give it more power::

CO_Reed says:
::locks onto the pirate ship and fires a spread of torps::

CEO_JJ says:
@CTO: fire

Sec_Arcon says:
%Computer: divert all reseve power to engines.

CTO_Matt says:
::fires the weapons at the pirate vessel::

CEO_JJ says:
@::Begins to pull up as the weapons fire goes off::

CO_Reed says:
::wonders if he input the correct coordinates::

CNS_Dicki says:
AEO: Your actions are exceeding safety protocols.

KateWolfe says:
%Arcon: Don't take too much from the shields. We still need protection.

FCO_Harr says:
%Csec: I communicated to the CO that I was alone at the runabout and commed you Sci Tyler and was unable to contact Tac Lobaj

CEO_JJ says:
@:: goes up and makes a large loop and comes back for more::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's fire along with the Carie's impact the pirate vessel.  It veers away, but not without launching a plasma weapon at the station.

AEO_Kal says:
::checks damage reading on pirate ship::

Sec_Arcon says:
%KWolfe:  Speed live it, love it.

CEO_JJ says:
@Computer: scann for a weakness

CO_Reed says:
*Station* Brace for impact.

Sec_Arcon says:
%KWolfe: target that torpedo!

KateWolfe says:
%::she locks on, and fires::

CO_Reed says:
::raises shields to maximum::

CEO_JJ says:
@::stays with pirates just below them aft::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The weapon impacts the station.  Power goes out briefly, shileds are doen to 50%.

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Rocks in chair ::

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: everyone OK

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Mentally senses great distress all over station ::

AEO_Kal says:
::braces herself on the console::

Sec_Arcon says:
%Com: Station we're coming in landing proceedures.

SCI_Tyler says:
@::running damage report::

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Stops station ::

CEO_JJ says:
@::continues some fancy flying and wonders what the FCO thinks::

CTO_Matt says:
::locks onto the pirate vessel again and fires::

KateWolfe says:
%Arcon: Get us put down as fast and as safely as you can.

CO_Reed says:
COM: Runabout: Runabout pad C is clear for landing.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The pirate vessel returns fire to Carie and knocks out its engines.

SCI_Tyler says:
@ALL: engines offline

CSecWolfe says:
%  Harrison:  Next time...try paging me....the CMO could have told you where I was.  And...the next time you use that tone of voice with me, or any superior officer or Arcadia, I will not only  have your Pip, but you will be out of Starfleet.  Am I making my self clear?

Sec_Arcon says:
%KWolfe: Can do.  And thank you for flying air Arcadia.

AEO_Kal says:
CO: shields at 50%

CO_Reed says:
::fires phasers at the pirate ship's engines::

CEO_JJ says:
@::comes to a full stop:: CTO: take some power from life support see if you can't get the engines back on line

CTO_Matt says:
::tries to reroute power from life support to the engines::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Arcadia's phasers impact the pirate vessel and it explodes violently.

FCO_Harr says:
%CSec: Yes sir

Sec_Arcon says:
%KWolfe: Can we transport them aboard and go after the next crew?

AEO_Kal says:
::checks the power readings to prevent any systems overload::

CEO_JJ says:
@CTO: put that to shields!

CSecWolfe says:
%  FCO:  dismissed....see if you are needed forward....::turns and slumps down into a chair::

CTO_Matt says:
::transfers all available power to shields::

CO_Reed says:
::scans the area for any other unfriendly ships::

CEO_JJ says:
@::holds on to the console tightly as a shock wave comes close::

KateWolfe says:
%Arcon: I would think that we should.

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Holds on ::

CEO_JJ says:
@::The ship gets knocked around::

Sec_Arcon says:
%Com: Station:  We're beaming the first crew over and heading out to tow in the Carie

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: arcadia: our engines our out did we get them all

CTO_Matt says:
::falls from his seat onto the floor from the explosion::

CO_Reed says:
COM: SEC:  We'll be waiting for you.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

